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D ISTR IBUT IONS $ 
General theorems are presented, relating to the ordering of functions of operators. Certain new ordering 
operators are introduced and integral representations for them are given. Applications to phase space 
descriptions of quantum echanical systems are noted. 
The problem of ordering of operators has re -  
cently attracted a good deal of attention in quan- 
tum optics in connection with general ized phase 
space descript ions of optical fields [1-3] and the 
theory of the laser  [4,5] Various results  relating 
to different rules of order ing and to phase space 
distr ibut ions $$ have been derived by ad hoc 
methods. We have found a general technique for 
the treatment of such problems in a unified man- 
ner  and we present in this note our main results. 
Let a and t~tbe the annihi lation and the crea-  
tion operators obeying the commutation rule 
[~,a t] = 1. 
We wish to order a given operator function 
F (~,~t j  according to some prescr ibed rule, de- 
noted by an ordering operator Q. We denote by 
F~(a,  ~t) the ~2 ordered form of F ,  i.e. the form 
of F obtained by arranging F according to the 
prescr ibed rule, with the help of the above com- 
mutation relation. Further  we denote by 
F(a,a t) the operator obtained by ordering F ac- 
cording to the same rule but whithout making use 
of the commutation relation, i.e. by treating 
and ~t as c-numbers.  For example, if F = 
nat and ~ denotes normal order ing then 
F~ (a,a~) = ~t~+ 1, andre  =a~a. 
Consider an ordering such that 
(2exp [a~t - a 'd ]  = a(a ,a* )exp[a~t  - a 'a ] ,  
where ~ (u, v) is an entire function of two com- 
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plex var iables u and v which has no zeros and 
~2 (-u, -v) = ~ (u, v), ~2 (0, 0) = 1. It may easily 
be shown that the g2(a,a*) functions associated 
with the usual rules of ordering are of this form. 
For  example, for Weyl's rule of ordering, 
(a,a*) - 1, for normal and for standard rules 
of ordering ~(a, a*) is equal to exp [½an*) and to 
exp [¼(a 2 - a*2)] respectively. 
We now introduce an ordering operator A(~) 
defined by the formula 
A(~)(z - ~, z* - ~t) = 
= ~ f d2~(~,  ~,) exp[~(z* - at )  - ~*(z - a ) ] ,  
where the integration extends over the whole com- 
plex a plane. A(~) is related via the ordering rule 
to an operator A, essential ly identical with one 
previously introduced by Kubo [6]: 
A(~)(z - a,z* -a t )  = ~A(z  -a ,  Z* -a t )  : 
1 
=~fd2aexp[a(z* -a t ) -a* (z -~) ]  . 
One of the most important propert ies of A(fz) is 
expressed by Theorem 1: For an arb i t rary func- 
tion ~9(z,z* ), 
f ~(z, z*) a(e)(z - a ,  z* - a*) d2z = ~ ~9(&,a ?). 
Using this result  one may readily establish the 
following two theorems: 
Theorem 2: The f i -ordered form of an arb i t rary  
operator function F(~, ~t) is given by 
Ffl(e~, a?) = 7r ~f  (~)(t~, a?) , 
where 
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f (~)(z ,z*)  : Tr  [F(~,at-) A(~)(z - ~ ,z*  - ~I-)] . 
Here  ~ is wr i t ten in p lace of ~2 -1. 
In view of this theorem,  we shal l  re fe r  to 
f (~  )(z, z* ) as the ft-ordering function associated 
with F(~, cV). 
Theorem 3: The t race  of the product  of two opera -  
tor  funct ions F (6 ,S t )  andG(5,  fi1), assuming  it 
ex is ts ,  may be expressed  as fol lows: 
T r  [F(5, St )G(5,  S t ) ]  = ~ f /  (fi)(z,z*)g(~)(z, z*)d2z, 
where f  (~)(z,z*) is the ~-order ing  function asso -  
c iated with F(5,t i  1') andg(~) (z ,  z*) is the ~-order -  
ing function assoc ia ted  with G(a,a ~). 
Some recent ly  d i scovered  resu l ts  fol low read-  
i ly f rom our theorems.  If in theorem 2 one chooses  
to represent  ant inormal  o rder ing  and one makes  
use of theorem 1 for the integra l  representat ion  of 
the assoc ia ted  order ing  function f(~) (z, z*) and if 
fu r ther  one uses  the completeness  re lat ion  on the 
e igenstates  of the annihi lat ion operator  one obtains 
the Sudarshan-G lauber  diagonal  representat ion  
[1,2]. Fur ther  if in theorem 2 one spec ia l i zes  to 
the cases  of normal  and ant inormal  o rder ing ,  one 
immediate ly  obtains o ther  recent ly  der ived  re -  
sults  [5]. 
If G is the dens i ty  operator ,  then theorem 3 
expresses  the expectat ion value of F ,  in the state 
represented  by G as an average  over  phase space.  
If in par t i cu la r  F is a g t -o rdered  operator  function 
(F -- F~) then theorem 2and 3 give 
Tr [F~(a, e}$)G(e},e) ~ ] = fF~2 (z,z*)g(g~)(z, z*)d2z .
This  resu l t ,  with ~ represent ing  normal  order ing ,  
is the essence  of Sudarshan 's  theorem [1,7] on the 
equ iva lence of the quantum and semica lss ica l  
descr ip t ions  of opt ical  coherence .  A c losed ex-  
p ress ion  for g(~2 )(z,z* ) with gt, represent ing  nor -  
mal  order ing ,  recent ly  der ived  by Mehta [8], can 
also be obtained f rom our  theorems.  
For  the sake of b rev i ty  we have  cons idered  
here  only sys tems with one degree  of f reedom 
and funct ions of operators  fi and t~ which sat is fy  
an equal t ime commutat ion  re lat ion.  However  the 
method can be read i ly  extended to sys tems with 
a rb i t ra ry  number  of degrees  of f reedom and also 
to p rob lems of mu l t i - t ime cor respondence  [9], be -  
tween quantum and c lass ica l  s tochast ic  p rocesses .  
We wish to express  our thanks to P ro fessors  
L. Mandel and J .  Eber ly  for  comments  on an ear -  
l i e r  vers ion  of this manuscr ipt .  
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